Urban drainage systems are indispensable dataset for storm-flooding simulation. Given data availability and current computing power, the structure and complexity of urban drainage systems require to be simplify. However, till data, the simplify procedure mainly depend on manual operation that always leads to mistakes and lower work efficiency. This work referenced the classification methodology of road system, and proposed a conception of pipeline stroke. Further, length of pipeline, angle between two pipelines, the pipeline belonged road level and diameter of pipeline were chosen as the similarity criterion to generate the pipeline stroke. Finally, designed the automatic method to generalize drainage systems with the concern of multi-features. This technique can improve the efficiency and accuracy of the generalization of drainage systems. In addition, it is beneficial to the study of urban storm-floods.
INTRODUCTION
It is one of the major global issues that storm-flooding hazards have taken place increasingly frequent and serious with the increase of extreme climate events (Hammond et al., 2015; Duan et al., 2016) . The accurate simulation and prediction of urban storm-flooding, and on this basis, putting forward countermeasures is an effective measure to reduce urban stormfloods (Croci et al., 2014) . The simulation of the urban surface faces enormous challenges, which contains many factors, such as rainfall intensity, subcatchments, geomorphology, etc. (Yu et al., 2015) . Hence, the quantity and quality of the data determine the simulation precision. The drainage pipe network is an indispensable factor in the division of urban confluence units. The complexity of the drainage pipe network determines the complexity of catchment units (Alcaraz et al., 2009 ). The rainwater well, rainwater gate and rainwater inlet play a role of catchment while pipes play a role in drainage. Urban drainage systems are indispensable dataset for storm-flooding simulation (Park et al., 2008) . Considering the complexity of the structure of drainage pipe network, the lager amount of involving datasets and the wide coverage area, the survey is difficult. The generalization of rainwater pipe network has great influence on the morphology of subcatchments, and the complexity of the rainwater pipe network determines the complexity of catchment unit. Traditional rainstorm waterlogging is usually structural and spatial simplified before modelling given data availability and current computing power (Ghosh et al., 2012; Krebs et al.,2014) . However, at this stage, most of the simplified or generalized methods of drainage pipe network use artificial means and rely on experience to delete some pipeline data, which is inefficient and error-prone.
In this paper, a comprehensive automation method of urban drainage pipe network is proposed to improve the efficiency and accuracy of pipe network generalization. The urban drainage pipe network is similar to the road network, and its spatial structure, attribute information and shape feature are obvious.
Hence, the road network matching algorithm has some reference to the matching of underground pipelines. Stroke which represents a linear element connected by an extension of the intersection has smooth and consistent features and also is widely used in urban structure and road map generalization (Zhou, 2012; Ren et al., 2013) . This work references the classification methodology of road system, and proposes the conception of pipeline stroke.
METHODOLOGY

Feature Analysis of Pipe Network
The underground pipe network is an important infrastructure of city, known as urban lifeline engineering. Pipe network is composed of pipe line sections and subsidiary facilities, and is a system constituted by tree or reticular formation. Generally, the pipeline network is provided with three characteristics: geometry, attribute and semantics. In terms of geometry, pipe network consists of pipe point and pipe section, and the connection of the pipe point and the tube segment is inseparable. It has a typical "node-arc" structure that has obvious spatial features, and the nodes are relatively dense. Pipe network has abundant attributes, such as material, depth, length, etc. Furthermore, Pipe network has unique semantics, different types of pipe points have different meanings, such as valve, exit point, repair well and so on.
In summary, the pipe network and the road network are similar in many aspects. However, different from the road data, the types of nodes in the underground pipeline are diverse, and the nodes are distributed densely. In addition, nodes or arcs which in the pipeline data have more complex semantic information than that in road network data. Therefore, considering the spatial structure and strong connectivity of the pipe network, the generalization method of road map can't be referred directly. There is some error in using the single geometric distance to measure the pipeline similarity from the view of the arc. So, the set of pipe network stroke can be defined as key parts of pipe network, and they can maintain the geometry, attribute and semantics characteristics of pipe network.
Generation Algorithm of Pipe Network Stroke
Pipe Network Stroke is a network structure composed of similar elements in the pipeline network. While generalizing the shape of underground pipelines, it can better maintain the shape and distribution of pipelines. The process of generating pipeline Stroke is to generate new pipe segment which is formed by connecting similar segments, it has well connectivity and ductility. In Figure 1, (b) shows a pipe network Stroke sample, it has less segments compared to the original data (a).
Figure 1. Pipe and Stroke Network Sample
The key issue of pipe network stroke is how to union pipe segments. The rules should be based on two aspects of geometry and semantic, such as the direction of pipe segments needs to be consistent, two pipe segments can be connected while the angle is close to 180° or they have same name, etc. So the generation process of pipe network stroke can be designed, in Figure 2 .
Figure 2. Generation Process of Pipe Network Stroke
Stroke pipeline is generated by classifying N pipelines in to M strokes (N≥M ） , it can be formalized as: P is the set of pipelines in original data, P={P1，P2，…，PN}, and S is the set of stroke pipeline, S={S1，S2，…，SM}. Step1: To eliminate erroneous data by Topology processing of pipe network data. Step2: Classify all pipe sections into stroke pipe subsets (S1) and non-stroke pipe sections (S2). Select S2 from the seed pipe section P1, and judge whether there is connectivity with other pipe sections connected with starting and ending points of P1. Step3: If there is, then the pipe section is similar to the seed pipe section. If a similarity value of the pipe section Pn is higher than a given threshold value, the pipe section and the seed pipe section are merged into a stroke, and classify Pn into S1. Step4: Do the recursive actions to classify every pipe section into particular stroke.
The calculation of connectivity rules combined multi-features, which contained length of pipeline, angle between two pipe lines, the pipeline belonged road level and diameter of pipeline. Length of pipeline can be set according to the actual situation.
Evaluation Significance of Pipe Network Stroke
After calculating the stroke connectivity, the next step is stroke importance evaluation. Length, connectivity, connectivity, centrality and other stroke features are selected, and on the basis of their normalization and the corresponding weight relationship to get the value of stroke. There are some notable points: the importance of pipelines belonged main roads is higher than that of secondary roads, the pipelines have higher the importance when they have higher connectivity.
EXPRIMENTAL AND RESULTS
Datasets
The experimental area selected was downtown of Lishui City in Zhejiang Province, in Figure 3 . Lishui is in the southeastern part of China，has moderate urban size. The total entries of the pipeline reached 4400, and the total length of the pipeline is more than 77042 meters. In the dataset, minimum is less than 1m, and the maximum is 117m. If the original data was used to simulate storm-floods, redundant data will cause huge amount of computation. 
Generated Pipe Network Stroke
According to the method proposed in this study, the pipe segments was traversed successively. When connectivity was calculated between two pipe segments, geometric and semantic rules were considered, as shown in Table 1 . In order to ensure the connectivity of the pipe segments, the constraints of Multifeatures are given. The length of pipe segment is longer than 30 metres, the angle should be more than 150°, and the flow direction of pipe segments should be consistent, but also diameter, material, name of pipe segments and road level the pipeline belonged should be same. The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-3, 2018 ISPRS TC III Mid-term Symposium "Developments, Technologies and Applications in Remote Sensing", 7-10 May, Beijing, China
The generation algorithm of pipe network stroke ran 35 seconds to get the result as shown in Figure 4 , and the main configuration environment contained that CPU was Intel Core i7-7700 and RAM was 8G. It was obvious that the result maintained the shape and distribution of pipe network. As shown in Table 2 , the number of pipe segments could be found to be significantly reduced, the total length of stroke network accounted for 75% the total length of pipe network. On the other hand, the average length was also greatly improved, it substantially eliminated redundant data Table 2 .
Comparison of Experimental Calculation
In the above algorithm, the initial seed was randomly selected. Piping Tee is characteristic pipe point. Further, Piping Tee points were selected to be tested, the total length of stroke obtained was 42293.16 metres, and the total amount was 156.
Half of the amount account for more than 70% of the original length. As shown by experiments, the efficiency of the algorithm improved by setting the characteristic pipe points as seeds. Generating strokes by using pipe points with morphological features illustrated that the generalizability of the pipe network should give consideration to the characteristics of the pipeline entity
CONCLUSION
In summary, this work proposed a conception of pipeline stroke, chosen length of pipeline, angle between two pipelines, the pipeline belonged road level and diameter of pipeline as the similarity criterion to generate the pipeline stroke, and designed the automatic method to generalize drainage systems with multi-features. Experiments show that this technique highly improved the efficiency and accuracy of the generalization of drainage systems. In addition, it is of great significance to rainstorm and flood research in urban. Also, the automatic generalizability method of urban pipe network can be widely used in pipe network matching. In the future work, how to search the characteristic points of the pipe network ingeniously is the key work of this study.
